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and otter virtues in like manner as he, then mount upon this throne."
The king said: " O statue, in me too are found all the magnanimity
and other virtues of which you speak; what one is lacking ? I too
grant to all suppliants what is suitable to each occasion/5 The statue
said: " O king, this very thing is unseemly in you, that with your
own lips you boast of what you yourself have given. He who makes
much of his own virtues or other men's faults is nothing but a base
man; but an upright man speaks not thus. And it is said:
 1.	It is a base man in this world who can proclaim the faults of
others as if they were virtues in himself.  Of his own virtues or
others' faults truly a good man cannot speak.	And again:
 2.	Nine things must never be revealed:  age, wealth, a hole in
the house-wall, a charm, a medicament, and sexual intercourse;
also a gift, an honor, and a disgrace.
Therefore one must not himself praise his own virtues, nor revile
others." When he heard the words of the statue, King Bhoja in amaze-
ment said to her: " You have spoken truly. One who praises his own
virtues is nothing but a fool. It was certainly unseemly for me to
boast of my own virtues. Do you tell of the magnanimity of him
whose this throne was."
metbical recension of VHI
*' Therefore whatever long possesses an excellent minister, if he heeds the minister's
words, Ms kingdom shall thrive," Hearing this entertaining tale from the lips of his
minister, King Bhoja was pleased; and he went to the city of Dhara, taking the throne
with him.
Here ends [in the manwcripts] the sixth section, called the Story of Nanda
Then in a palace surrounded by a thousand columns King Bhoja set up that won-
drous throne, in a bejeweled hall. And the king quickly brought thither all the
auspicious things which are declared to be fitting for the consecration of kings: yellow
orpiment, and turmeric, and white mustard, and sandalwood; durva flowers and
shoots, and other auspicious objects. He caused the earth with all its seven continents
to be portrayed on a tiger's skin, and in front of it placed a parasol, wMte-gkaJoing
as the moon. Two fair jeweled staves he set up, and two shining chowries; and various
swords and other sorts of weapons at the sides. The brahmans skilled in the four
Vedas assembled from all around, and the bards and panegyrists, verst in genealogy,
to the great festival; and auspicious lamps to perform the lustration-rite [n&ajana]
for Bhoja were placed in golden vessels, held in the hands of his son-blest wives.
Various instruments of music were sounded countless times; the citizens all deckt
themselves out then for Bhoja's great festival; and soothsayers, knowing tie three
bopks (of ffoe Jyot&castra, an astrological authority], came to fix the proper Hiomen't
And Ffog Bhoja straightway had himself anointed and bathed, put oa pure and

